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Like many of you our staff has experienced illness in the new year! We appreciate your
patience with us as we are trying to follow up on your needs and concerns. Hopefully in
the new month things will settle down and we can be on track to accommodate you
better.
Our home visits have been very difficult to achieve this round, as some of you have been
closed for various illnesses. Please remember to notify us on closings to make it easier to
get the much needed home visits.
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As we begin the second round of home visits make sure you have the labels available at
the time of the home visit. You should have replaced your last year labels with the new
labels by now.


Home visits: We are doing virtual home visits until further notice. Virtual visit does not
mean we will not show up at the door and ask for paperwork to review in our car for
our visit. We may still do this option of a visit in addition to a online virtual visit through
zoom, facetime, google duo, or google meet.



Mealtimes: Changes to mealtimes need to be made before a home visit not at the
time of it. If you have changes to your meal time you must let the office know. If a
visit is conducted at meal times that we have on file and you have already served
that meal it will result in an unsuccessful visit with the loss of the meal. Virtual visits
are difficult for all persons involved so please answer the door, phone or virtual platform to assist with these visits being more time friendly for all involved.

Don’t forget the Hot Topics! Complete and return for
a chance in the drawing! 2 $10.00 gift cards will be
given.
*Winter Training Sessions*
Our first face to face training on Dec 4th was a total success!
It was great to see your smiling faces again.

Knife Skills and Food Safety

$50 worth of Knives/Tools

When you attend each training session, you will receive tools/resources for your facility– 1 set per site.

Rescheduled training
•

Topeka Public Library– Saturday Feb 5, @ 9:30am—11:30am
515 SW 10th Ave, Topeka, KS 66604 - Marvin Auditorium

Virtual visits are scheduled below:
•

Wednesday February 2, 2022

•

Brooke plans to record the zoom training with the intension to offer it at your leisure
call the office for more information.

@ 6:30pm-8:30pm

Zoom

Your tools/resources will either be mailed or delivered at a later date.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

Claims are Due:
Several claims are continuously late please get
them in on time so we
can meet our deadlines!

All claims are due by the
5th of the month. They
are considered late by
the 10th any claims
“late” may result in delayed payments. At the
end of the month– be
sure to sign each page
of your claim!

REMINDER
School-Age Exceptions:
School Age Exceptions
expire 2 weeks after
school is out and begin
2 weeks before school
starts.
Preschool Exceptions:
Expired when school
ended for the year.
If you have questions
please contact the
office prior to use.

Imagination Station Calendar 2022

QCS Hot Topics
When you see a Hot Topic page in your newsletter mailing, please READ! It is extremely important. We want to help
provide training and technical assistance as often as possible! When you see a Hot Topics Page… we will have a drawing for at least 2 participants. This drawing will be randomly selected from participants. Thank you for participating!

Home Visit

Infant Menu Mistakes

Providers are required to have 3 Monitoring Visits in
a year, October—September! Did you know QCS
can never go more than 6 months between monitoring visits?

Why in the world are the tinies humans causing the most
paperwork difficulties.

P: This BABY is over baby food. Can I feed
him/her real food?
•YES!! BUT…………. It can be tricky!! Infants must
meet the full meal pattern by the time they turn 1
year of age to successfully transition to the Regular Menu offered for children 1 year old and up!

P: Why in the world does it seem like I am having so
many visits? I just had one!!
•

QCS must complete TWO Drop-In, unannounced
visits. One of the Drop– In visits must be a meal
visit. No home visits may have more than 6
months elapse between them. QCS may have
just completed a visit in January, but we may
turn around in February and complete another
visit!

P:

•Infant Meal Pattern at Breakfast includes:
1. Iron Fortified Formula or Breastmilk
2. Iron Source: Infant Fortified Cereal or
meat/meat alternate

P: Why did I receive a Correction Action Plan for
my home visit being unsuccessful?
•

Why did I receive a letter stating pancakes,
waffles, toast, cereal, etc. were not allowed
on the infant meal pattern at Breakfast?

3. Fruit or Vegetable

QCS is required to issue a Corrective Action Plan
if we attempt a meal visit and you are closed,
no children in care, or meal is served outside of
schedule meal times.

You will notice– there is NO grain listed for the infant meal pattern at breakfast. If you offer a grain
at breakfast, it is an EXTRA!



According to your contract with QCS you
are required to notify us anytime you do not
have children in care for a scheduled meal.



You are also required to notify QCS if you
have changed your mealtimes so we can
complete a successful meal visit.

•QCS does not have control of the meal pattern;
however, we are required to monitor providers
offer the required meal components.



You must notify QCS each time your meal
times change or if meals are being offered
early or late.

•When an infant is ready for solid foods, it is a
good opportunity to introduce finger foods, such
as cheerios, crackers etc., during snack times. This
helps to transition the infant to the Regula Menu.

P:

The Snacks can have grain items like cheerios
and crackers, why can’t they have them at
breakfast?

Cut and return to QCS for a chance to receive a $10 Amazon Gift Card (2 will be given away)
QCS utilized the Community Rewards and Amazon Smile Funds to support this give away!
Drawing will occur on February 15, 2022.

Full Name: ___________________________________________________________________




I have read the above information and would like to be entered into the
Amazon Drawing.
One thing I learned from the Hot Topic’s and newsletter was:
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Give Back Opportunities for QCS
Did you know QCS is a charitable organization and Dillons Community Rewards and Amazon Smile will make a quarterly contribution to our Organization! Did you know QCS uses these funds for the HOT TOPIC give away as well as
other areas!

Dillons Community Rewards
Do you have a Dillons Shopper’s APP? If so, you can register through the app to set QCS up
as your Community Rewards recipient•

Create a Dillons Account on the Dillons App

•

Go to Rewards, Community Rewards, and enroll with Quality Care Services, Inc.

Amazon Smile Rewards
Do you use Amazon– are you using an AMAZONSMILE? If so, you can register through the
app to set QCS up as your Smile recipient•

Create an Amazon Account and Log on to the Amazon Smile.

•

Go to Rewards, Community Rewards, and enroll with Quality Care Services, Inc.

